
Rock for Rescues Foundation creates year-round music themed events 
to bring awareness, raise funds, community involvement for local 

animal rescue organizations

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

As a Rock For Rescues sponsor your company becomes a partner, helping us make an impact. 
We have opportunities to participate as a single event to multiple to a full Season Sponsor that
provide the most optimal benefits for your company and organization and communities.
Your generous support helps save lives, while also building community and awareness of the needs of 
animals
All sponsorship packages are tailored to ensure that your partnership is fully amplified.
Rock for Rescues Foundation is a 501c3 nonprofit foundation
W-9 forms available upon request



Primary Benefits:

•Exclusive Industry On-site Company interactive presence. This is customized and strategically placed to fit 
your company service and/or product with high visibility.
•Branding Sponsorship of customized activity at each event (via venue availability)
•Name and Logo in print ads promoting Rock for Rescues. (via availability)
•Engaging interactive monthly social media of your business, onsite creating interaction with your customers, 
website, place of business etc. (Applicable for your business, services and products)
•Length of time six (6) months.
•Event Day Promotions and Benefits
•Prominent on-site placement of signage, set up of booth.
•Every person attending events will see your company name and logo.
•Ability to sell and promote your products and services
•Branded logo items at each event. (ex: t-shirts, cups)
•On Stage recognition and option to introduce the bands at chosen events of choice.
•Two (2) minutes stage announcement. promotion. of your business and community.
•Stage recognition at each event.
•Up to six (6) free admission to each ticketed event.

2022 Sponsorship/Partnership Opportunities
RESCUE ROCKSTAR SPONSOR/PARTNER
$25,000



Primary Benefits:

• Exclusive Industry On-site Company interactive presence. This is customized and strategically placed to 
fit your company service and/or product with high visibility.
•Branding Sponsorship of customized activity at each event (via venue availability)
•Name and Logo in print ads promoting Rock for Rescues. (via availability)
•Engaging interactive monthly social media of your business, onsite creating interaction with your 
customers, website, place of business etc. (Applicable for your business, services and products)
•Length of time three (3) months.
•Event Day Promotions and Benefits
•Prominent on-site placement of signage, set up of booth.
•Every person attending events will see your company name and logo.
•Ability to sell and promote your products and services.
•Branded logo items at each event. (ex: t-shirts, cups)
•Stage recognition at each event.
•Customized Social Media Promotion specifically for each event across Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter 
promoting your business. These can be customized to fit any company promotion or
marketing during that time. All social media promotion will be sharable for your business to promote your 
involvement and your message as well.
•Customized video promotion of your business.
•Up to six (6) free admission to each ticketed event.

Top Dog Sponsorship/Partnership
$15,000



Benefits Included
•Company name and logo
(Sponsored activity
Food Truck area)
•2 events
•Social Media Cross Promotion
•On-site Signage recognition
•R4R website presence
•Promotional booth for sales & giveaways
•6 tickets to events

$10,000
FAT CAT SPONSOR

Benefits Included
•Company name & logo 
•on-site signage for single event.
•Promotional booth for sales & Social 
media promoting your

$2,500
RESCUE HERO SPONSOR

•Promotional Booth for sales & giveaways 
at a single event. 
•Social media promoting our presence.

$500
Rock Sponsor

Benefits Included
•Company Name & Logo
(Sponsored activity or area Ex: Company Name/logo
Ex: Company Name/Logo
•Pet Cooling Zone)
•1 event
•Social Media Cross Promotion
•On-site Signage recognition
•R4R website presence.
•Promotional booth for sales & giveaways
•6 tickets to events

$5,000
PICK THE LITTER SPONSOR

Benefits Included
•Company name & logo
•on-site signage for single event
•Promotional Booth for giveaways sales & 
giveaways
•Social media promoting your Dedication 
to the animals dedication to Rock for 
Rescues.

$1,000
HERO SPONSOR

For more Sponsership info contact us at
ray@rockforrescues.com


